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Let Nature Back Indoors

        BA-2080 - The Only 
 ALL IN ONE 

Indoors Purification System



Cleans and protects your entire space 
Air-Surfuces– Objects

World health Organizations declare surfaces 
and objects the main source for allergens 
and pathogens of infectious diseases

The only professional hybrid system 
providing true HEPA air purification H13 & 
H14,and betterair patented Enviro-Biotics 
embedded system for surfaces and objects 
bio-leaning.

Boost you Immune System:
By restoration of Ecological Balance of 
your indoors.  Germs and allergens are 
substituted  with beneficial probiotics 
that fosters wellbeing

MULTI-DIMENSION PURIFICATION of bacteria, 
viruses, mold, allergens and bad odor of your 
entire surroundings - Air-Surfaces-and Object.

SAFE  - the only multi-dimension sustainable and 
safe technology – no harmful radiation and no 
ionization.  

POWERFUL-Filtering engine with over 600 CADR 
filtering power, providing an  effective coverage 
of a large space

ADAPTIVE- Strength of cleaning is adjusted 
automatically by a real-time, continuous sensor 
monitoring 

EASILY MAINTAINED  filter and refills exchanged 
under a minute

PROTECTED INVESTMENT - Built with best of 
breed components; protected by a 3 years of 
full warranty on everything – no exclusions 

Betterair BA-2080
The only Muti-Dimensions Purification System :

Why do you need BA 2080 in your indoor space?



Infectious diseases transmission

Antibiotic Resistant Bacteria

Allergic reactions & irritation, fatigue, and coughing

Allergies caused by dust mites, pollen, and pet dander

Asthma attacks

Bad odors  resulted by Mold,  Smoke, Formaldehyde 
among others

Use of harmful chemicals and detergents

About betterair technology

Deployment of Enviro- Biotics® with powerfull True HEPA reduces :

Betterair,  an American  Israeli - South Korean biotech company, invented and pioneered 
a Bio-Cleaning devices that are based on a patented Enviro- Biotics® (environmental 
probiotics) technology for the active bio-cleaning of entire indoors space.

Enviro- Biotics® technologies and systems are  protected by multiple registered patents.

Enviro-Biotics® creates a probiotic protective layer on surfaces and objects which reduces 
the likelihood of infectious diseases caused by pathogenic bacteria, viruses, molds, and 
allergens.

Enviro- Biotics® harnesses the power of nature to restore ecological balance of our indoors 
space in a safe manner for people and environments,



Dimension: (76 cm) x W (31 cm) x D (31 cm) 

Voltage and Frequency: Choice of 2 models 100~120Vac/50~60Hz or 220~240Vac/50~60Hz 

Power: 3 to 50 watts determined by degree of filtering strength 

Multi touch operation screen 

Automatic Mode for sensor based adaptive operations 

Open cover switch protection 

Fan speed :5 speeds 

Both Timer and Night Modes 

Laser practical sensor 

Particles Efficiency Rate: 0.997 for H13; 0.9997 for optional H14 
Particles Size >=0.3 microns (µm) 

Viruses and Bacteria Efficiency Rate: 0.99 
True 360-degree multi-layers HEPA Filter by 3M; H13 or H14 

Motor: Nidec DC Brushless Motor 

Noise level: 27 - 52 DB (27- night mode; 52 – highest fan speed) 

CADR (Clean Air Delivery Rate): 610 (m³/h), 356 (CFM) 

Suitable for area | Cleans entire air every 30 minutes in room of 110 square meters (1200 sf) 

Warranty: 36 months for all parts and labor when operated serviced according to instructions 

Weight: 12.2 Kg ( 27 lbs.) 

BA - 2080 Specs & Technical data : 
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